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FROM THE MINISTRY TEAM
A Rushing Wind and Tongues of Flame
I'm sure the older I get the faster time flies. Last week one helpful soul told me "the days will
soon be getting shorter". It seems only yesterday that our churches and chapels were celebrating
Easter and now it's a fortnight past Pentecost or Whitsun: the day when God sent the Holy Spirit
to help support and encourage the disciples.
They had been on a roller-coaster adventure. Chosen by Jesus, they had heard and seen wondrous
things; they believed he was the long awaited Messiah who would save their nation and change
the world as they knew it - a world desperately in need of change. The journey took them to
Jerusalem - their capital city - where they received a tumultuous welcome. Then it all went
wrong: the Establishment murdered Jesus and the adventure was over. They were frightened
men, hiding from the world, their dreams shattered.
But they stayed together, perhaps because they could think of nothing else to do, couldn't face
going back to their old jobs. Who wants to be a fisherman, tax collector or even a rebel after all
they'd seen and done. Perhaps they remembered Jesus' promise to send the Holy Spirit to be their
encouragement and guide.
It must have been very strange to be eating their evening meal and suddenly feeling a great and
violent wind rushing through the house; seeing tongues of flame above their friends' heads;
feeling something entering their very souls, changing them forever. Then realising they had new
and life changing skills with language. Fear had possessed them, but now they had a new
courage, a sense of purpose and the will and ability to communicate Jesus' message to whoever
would listen. Perhaps they just needed a physical sign, for I'm sure God never really left them.
But He can change each and every one of us, and does it in ways that suit each individual.
People are often touched by the hand of God and have their lives changed. They see a need and
somehow find the gifts, skills and courage to meet that need. Perhaps sometimes it is a physical
sign, more often it's just seeing or hearing the needs of the world and their fellow humans.
I remember at my ordination feeling the enormity of the commitment and a sense of fear and
inadequacy. Did I really have the qualities needed? Then I remembered Jesus' promise that I'd
not be alone, and help is at hand if one just looks for it.
So when you see a need but think you can't help, don't have the skills, or are just afraid, remember
the terrified disciples. You may not feel a great rushing wind, or see tongues of flame, but you
will find the courage to do what is needed. May God bless you all on your journey to spread his
love.
Bill Williams.

We welcome into the family of the Church by baptism:
Baptised at Hackthorn on April 30th - Brody Michael Jackson

Weekly Pew Sheet
Is there something going on in your village that others in the group need to know about?
The weekly pew sheet is distributed at services on Sunday and is an ideal way of publicising
what is going on. Ann Crossland has kindly offered to collate this information.
If you have something that you would like publicising on the pew sheet, please let Ann know
by 6.00pm on Tuesdays for inclusion the following Sunday.
You can contact Ann by email at ann.crossland@btopenworld.com
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DAILY CHURCH SERVICES
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

8.30 am
11.00 am
8.30 am
8.30 am
4.00 pm
8.30 am

Morning Prayer
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer
Morning Prayer

Burton
Scampton
Spridlington
Burton
Spridlington
Burton

OWMBY GROUP CHURCH SERVICES
Sunday 5th
2nd after Trinity

Sunday 12th
3rd after Trinity

Sunday 19th
4th after Trinity

Saturday 25th
Sunday 26th
5th after Trinity

9.30 am
11.00 am
6.30 pm
8.30 am
9.30 am
9.30 am
11.00 am
1.30 pm
6.00 pm
3.00 pm
9.30 am
11.00 am
6.00 pm

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Evening Prayer
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Baptism
Evening Prayer
Wedding
Holy Communion
Family Service with Baptism
Evening Prayer

Glentham
Spridlington
Owmby
Spridlington
Hackthorn
Owmby
Hackthorn
Spridlington
Spridlington
Owmby
Saxby
Owmby
Glentham

JH
JH
BW
ST
ST
ST
JD
ST
ST
JH
ST
ST
AH

SPRINGLINE CHURCH SERVICES
Sunday 5th
2nd after Trinity

Sunday 12th
3rd after Trinity

Sunday 19th
4th after Trinity

Sunday 26th
5th after Trinity

9.00 am
9.30 am
10.15 am
10.30 am
9.00 am
10.30 am
11.00 am
2.00 pm
8.30 am
9.30 am
9.30 am
10.30 am
11.00 am
9.30 am
10.30 am
10.30 am
11.00 am

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Family Service
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Family Service
Queen's 90th Birthday Celebration
Baptism
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Cafe Church
Holy Communion

Ingham
MC
Burton
NH
Scampton SD & TEAM
North Carlton
DY
Cammeringham
DY
Ingham
CM/BE
Burton
B of Grimsby
Scampton
SD
Ingham
J Hes
Scampton
DY
Burton
LH
North Carlton
NH
Fillingham
JHes
Burton
JH
South Carlton
JH
Ingham Village Hall
Brattleby
DY

GLENTHAM METHODIST CHAPEL
Sunday 5th
Sunday 12th
Sunday 19th
Sunday 26th

10:45 am Family Church
6.00 pm
10:45 am Messy Church & BBQ
8:45 am Breakfast - 9:30am Service

Dennis Lockwood
Rev Anne Coates
Dr Don Owen
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BISHOP OF GRANTHAM’S LETTER
Dear Friends
So by the time that you read this, Ascension will have gone, Pentecost will have gone, the
Archbishops' initiative of 'Thy Kingdom Come', an eight-day call to prayer for the renewal of the
Church and the confidence to share what we know to be true, placed between those two great
Christian festivals, will be over, and the Church will have entered into what we unhelpfully call
'Ordinary Time'.
Of course, no such time exists for the Church, unless by 'ordinary' we mean a time when we
simply get on with the business of being the Church that we are called to be: living, proclaiming
and growing the kingdom as Jesus told those who would follow him would be their task.
I recently took part in the annual Christian Aid walk across the Humber, meeting half-way with
the Bishop of Hull, who was coming from the opposite direction. We stopped and with others we
prayed the simple prayer 'Your kingdom come, Your will be done'. Simple, but profound and
what we're called to be about as Church - particularly when we also seek to be the answer to the
prayer we've prayed.
Eight Days of Prayer was the call of the Archbishops; but what if we continued and went beyond
that? So that 'Ordinary Time' became what it was always intended to be, 'getting on with the
business', 'simply growing and doing the work' time. What if we each committed to stop, to find
a quiet space, and to pray daily a prayer like the one below. I wonder how 'ordinary' that time
would then be?
Almighty God, source of our hope and of all good things; you have called the Diocese of Lincoln
to be a healthy, vibrant and sustainable Church, transforming lives in Greater Lincolnshire.
Lead us through this vision, give leaders wisdom and direction, equip your disciples to love you
faithfully, others joyfully and to grow confidently through word and deed. So that through us the
world may catch a glimpse of the love you have for each one of us, through your Son, Jesus
Christ. Amen.
+ David Grimsby

Welton & District Royal British Legion
Our next social meeting will be on Monday 13th June at the Sports and Social
Club, Welton, at 7.45 p.m.
The evening will begin with a Committee meeting but everyone is welcome to join
us to find out what is happening in the Legion and what we are planning.

PARISH PRAYER MEETING
Some of the ministry team from the Owmby & Springline groups of parishes and Methodist
church will be meeting once a fortnight on Saturday mornings from (9.00 to 9.45 approx.) to
pray for our churches and villages and their needs and ministry. After Easter we hope to start
this again as we have done in the past few years. It is very informal and everyone is welcome
to join us. Dates and church venues for Owmby group are as follows:Spridlingon - 4th June

Hackthorn - 18th June

Speak in such a way that others love to listen to you.
Listen in such a way that others love to speak to you.

Signpost
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Welton Kids Club
We've got a great variety of activities lined up for the children at Welton Kids
Club this June half-term holiday.
Bottle-top crafts, playing with bubbles of all sizes, decorating our go-cart,
walks in the village, visits to the park, den building, outdoor games, arts and
crafts, board games and more!
Based at the new school hall at Welton St Mary's Academy, we are open Monday to Friday
7.30am to 6.30pm from Tuesday 31st May to Friday 3rd June.
Prices are: full days - £23.00, morning session (7.30am to 1pm) £11.00 and afternoon session
(1pm to 6.30pm) £12.00. We offer a 10% discount for a second child.
We serve breakfast, mid-morning snack and an afternoon snack. We can cater for allergies
and intolerances within our menus.
If you would like to book a place at Welton Kids Club please ring 07748 432428 (7.30 am to
6.30 pm) or call Roxy on 07824 762779 out of hours. Information can also be found on our
website www.weltonkidsclub.co.uk We would be very grateful of donations of any items that
could be used within our activities - e.g old cd's, bottle tops, guttering off cuts, bamboo canes,
2 litre plastic bottles.
Advance notice for summer holiday club - open from Friday 22nd July through to Friday 2nd
September (not bank holiday Monday)
Maria Wass - Manager

PRAYER FOCUS FOR JUNE
God of truth, give us grace to debate the issues in this referendum with honesty and openness.
Give generosity to those who seek to form opinion and discernment to those who vote, that our
nation may prosper and that with all the peoples of Europe we may work for peace and the
common good; for the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
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HACKTHORN & COLD HANWORTH
HACKTHORN AND COLD HANWORTH SOCIAL CLUB
The Annual General Meeting was held on Friday 11th March, 2016
The Club has had another successful year meeting every Friday between 8pm and
11pm in the Village Hall. We actively encourage attendance from all people
within the community, including families with children.
In order to ensure a safe and enjoyable environment for all club members,
parents are required to ensure that their children are supervised at all times.
Annual subscriptions remain at £2.50 per person, guests to be signed in at 50p per
guest. Subscriptions for 2016-17 are overdue and should be paid as soon as
possible to enjoy full membership benefits.
Thanks are expressed to the many villagers who attend and a special thank you to
those who, in their own time, ensure the smooth running of the club. Through
these peoples’ efforts the club continues to thrive as the social focal point of our
delightful villages.
Please come and support your local Social Club

������ ���
���� ��� ��� ��� ��� ��� ������
The Village Hall in Hackthorn
Saturday July 9th 2016
Food served from 4.00pm - 8.00pm
Come along with your family and friends and enjoy a great day. Hopefully
the sun will shine on us and we can sit out in the courtyard, but if it
doesn't, we will use the hall
Raffle, Games, Music
Tickets £5.00
Includes a hot dog, burger, chicken leg and salad
Vegetarian option available - please advise when booking
(more food available at a small additional charge)

Book your tickets now - call Sue on 01673 860261
Hackthorn Village Hall is available for hire.
See our website www.hackthornvillagehall.co.uk
or telephone Bonnie Burzynska-Burrin on 01673 860920
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HACKTHORN C. OF E. PRIMARY SCHOOL
There seems to have been more than enough publicity about SAT tests this year, but we try to
keep the week as low-key as possible, with the emphasis being firmly placed on the traditional
pre-test toast. Here is an interesting quote from someone who was actually doing them - when
asked what was the worst thing about SATs, they replied "washing up after the toast".
A small group of year 5 and 6 pupils got together early in the term to take part in our first football
tournament at Sturton. Excitement mounted throughout the tournament as they picked off the
opposition, some from schools big enough to have 'A' and 'B' teams, eventually being narrowly
pipped into second place. We were very proud of our happy few - their team spirit was fantastic,
and they were excellent ambassadors to the school (as were their parents too!)
To celebrate the Queen's official 90th birthday, the Friends of Hackthorn School will be running
“A Right Royal Tea Party”. This will be a non-uniform day with a red, white and blue theme.
The event will be open to the whole community between 2:30 and 4pm hopefully featuring the
world premiere of dancing around the new Hackthorn maypole, as well as other musical
contributions from the children.
Don't forget also our two pre-school afternoons on Thursday 23rd and 30th June (1:30 until
2:30pm), call us to book a place, and don't forget your teddy on the 23rd.
You can read about it all you like, but there really is no substitute for first-hand experience, and
we're always happy to welcome anyone who wants to find out more about the 'Hackthorn Way'
so why not contact the school on 01673 860295 to arrange a visit or to request a School Brochure,
or have a look round our website at www.hackthorn.lincs.sch.uk

Hackthorn & Cold Hanworth Village Hall

Notice of AGM
Friday 17 June 2015 at 7.00pm
in the Village Hall, Stable Yard, Hackthorn, LN2 3PQ
Our village hall is a wonderful asset to our local community. Do come along to the AGM
and let the committee know what you would like to happen in our hall
Everyone is welcome
Registered Charity No 514858

Art Classes
Hackthorn Village Hall
For class info & bookings call
01673 878725 / 07504 808751
or email
andrew.craig67@btinternet.com

Steve Willey
Painter & Decorator
Interior/Exterior Decorator
Reliable & Professional Service

25 Years Experience
Tel: 01673 876199
Mob: 07970 039384
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M.R.Parker Builders
v
v
v
v
v

Bricklaying
Plastering
Tiling
Landscaping
Groundwork

www.mrparkerbuilders.co.uk
01673 842039 / 07777 648414

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Picture Framing Service
20 years experience
Available Locally
Prints, photos, needlework, medals, etc

Large choice of frames and mounts.
Advice on all aspects of framing and
restoration.
Contact David on 01427 667887
(Fillingham)
Leave a message if I am not in.
Collection and delivery service
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SPRIDLINGTON
The Village Hall Annual General Meeting 2016
Took place on Tuesday May 3rd
Committee members and officials were elected and the finances for 2015-16 were reported.
The chairman addressed those present and presented her report, which included information
on grants, projects and events.
If you are new to the village - or have been resident for some time but would like to be more
involved in social events to bring the village together, please get in touch: we would love to
welcome new members. Numbers for committee members are on the display board.
Please contact Susan on 01673 863013 or Joey on 01673 862015 for information about hiring the Village Hall

Spridlington Village Hall's
Quiz and Curry Night
Held of Friday the 15th April.
was a great success and raised
£322 to support the Village Hall.
The quiz itself proved to be entertaining, informative and really quite competitive.
The curry supper was also much appreciated.
Many thanks to Joey for all the hard work put into being the quiz master. Also thanks to the
cooks and servers - and to all those who came along to make the event so enjoyable.
Visit Spridlington Village Hall's page on Facebook to find the latest news about events
and to see photos of past fun! Come and like us at
http://www.facebook.com/SpridlingtonVillageHall

The latest date for entries to the July 2016 Signpost
is Wednesday the 15th of June at 6:00 p.m.
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Piano Tuition
IAN SMITH
BUILDING SERVICES
Est 1988

Qualified Builder
For a competitive quote on
New work • Extensions
Roofing • Plastering
Patios and driveways
PVCu Fascias and gutters
Floor and wall tiling
Phone Ian
on
Snitterby
01673 818614

Kev Gray
Painter & Decorator
over 30 years experience
Free Estimates
07752 184 771
01673 878593
1 Paddock Chase,
Glentham, Lincoln. LN8 2FB

Fanakerpan Salvage
House clearance service
Old Furniture, Clothing,
Toys and collections wanted
Any condition
Skip Hire

01427 668868 - 07914 022988
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For all your roofing and handy man services
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Flat roofs (20 year guarantee)
Broken tiles and ridges
Under tile felt replaced
Gutters repaired and cleaned
Regular window cleaning
Painting and decorating
Fences and sheds repaired
House and shed clearance etc

Call Shaun
01673 818083 or 0751 9387177
The Olde Butchers Shop, High Street, Waddingham

THE WINDOW MAN
PVC windows, doors, conservatories supplied & fitted
Misted up or broken window units replaced
PVC door & window repair service including locks
Fascia, soffit & guttering supplied and fitted
General building maintenance work & kitchen fitting
All work considered
Many local customer references available
Please don't hesitate to ring Dean for a chat and no obligation very competitive quote

Tel: 01673 849961 Mobile: 07891 320673

Signpost
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LANDSCAPING
SCHOOL GROUNDS, DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
Patios supplied and installed, circles, natural stone and reproductions
Decking, pergolas, arches and arbours
Fencing and gates - agricultural, commercial, domestic and equestrian
Driveways established and maintained

Hedge trimming, laying and planting
Small and medium trees pruned, trimmed and felled
Bespoke animal housing – kennels, catteries, stables, hen houses etc.
Aggregates Delivered - Topsoil, bark mulch, sand, gravel, ballast etc.

JASON DEAN
BSc. (HONS) COUNTRYSIDE MANAGEMENT

TEL: 07747 471750
www.countrysideandgardenco.co.uk
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NORMANBY & OWMBY
NORMANBY BY SPITAL PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
Owmby and Normanby Cemetery
This is to make villagers aware that a Topple Test of the headstones, in both the old part and the
new, will take place sometime during June.
Nadine Fox (Clerk)

COFFEE MORNING
Thursday 2nd June at 10:30 a.m.

Cliff House, Cliff Road, Owmby
By kind permission of

Kate Holmes
Bring & Buy stall. Raffle. Everyone welcome
Proceeds to Ss. Peter & Paul Church funds

OWMBY PCC MONTHLY DRAW
1st
Penny Gledhill

2nd
Courtney & Abbie Wiggins

3rd
Betty Illingworth

Owmby & Normanby WI
Thursday, 2nd June, at 7:30pm
Normanby Primary School Hall
Egyptian Belly Dancing Night - Connie Hurd, Sheherazade
Short performance plus an opportunity to give belly dancing a try.

Competition: Photo of a fancy dress outfit you have worn
We look forward to seeing you all - and welcome new members.

Whist Drive Results
1st Lady
1st Gent
Low Score
Miniature

Dawn Cowperthwaite
Richard Harrison
Marlene James
Brian Jois
Dawn Cowperthwaite
Brian James

2nd Lady
2nd Gent
Near Score
Raffle

Anne Turnbull
Brian James
Shirley James
Jean Cowperthwaite
Anne Turnbull
Jean Cowperthwaite

Anyone wishing to join us at the next event at 7.30pm on Wed 15th June will be most
welcome. It is always a light-hearted evening and we would be very pleased to see some
new faces. Our hosts will be Shirley and Neville James at "Kippen" Front Street,
Normanby - Tel. 01673 878525.
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NORMANBY BY SPITAL PRIMARY SCHOOL
It has been an incredible first term-the children have gone above and beyond, with engagement,
attitude and learning. It culminated in various events, including Class 3 hosting an exhibition,
which all of the parents came along to. They presented their learning, answering the essential
question, 'What is the Universe?' It was extremely well attended and the children proudly
showcased their learning, and expertly explained reports to Stephen Hawking, timelines, art work
and dance. We are really looking forward to the second round of these exhibitions with all of the
classes this term.
The children have come back with the same enthusiasm as always, they have settled back into
school and have already achieved so much! The classrooms have been immersed for the new
project themes, which has created a real buzz amongst the children. I have really enjoyed seeing
their reactions and listening to them talk about what they enjoy about their new rooms. Please go
on Twitter and see for yourself! Class 1 are carrying out projects about the Seaside, their essential
question is, ''Can you live under the sea?' Class 2 has a Hero based project, their essential
question is, 'Do you need special skills to be a hero?' and finally, Class 3 are learning about
chocolate. They want to find out, ''What is luxury?' I think they will have a delicious time finding
out!
There will be a whole host of events for the parents and the local community to be involved in,
feel free to check out website and Twitter and find out more details.
Our doors are open to anyone who wants to come and look around, but we will be having an
OPEN AFTERNOON in term 6, so keep your eyes peeled for information about that.
Everyone is invited to our SUMMER FAIR on Thursday 30th June from 2pm -4pm, there will
be something for all the family, including Boozy Barrel, teachers in the stocks, refreshments,
games, tombola, cake stall, welly wanging, and lots more!
We can't wait to get stuck in to the Summer term
@normanbyspital

@normanbyclass1 @normanbyclass2 @normanbyclass3

WEBSITE: www.normanbyprimary.org.uk

EMAIL: enquiries@normanby.lincs.sch.uk

The latest date for entries to the July 2016 Signpost
is Wednesday the 15th of June at 6:00 p.m.
Remember, for everything you have lost, you have gained something else.
Without the dark, you would never see the stars.
POST OFFICE OPENING TIMES
Glentham
Normanby & Owmby
01673 878353

Monday
Thursday
Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday

09:00
14:00
07:30
08:30
09:00

-

11:30
16:00
19:30
19:30
16:00

MOBILE LIBRARY
Normanby by Spital

Council Houses

12:30 - 13:00

Hackthorn

School

14:00 - 14:30

Full details, enquiries and renewals: 01522 782010

Wednesdays
8 Jun
6 Jul
3 Aug
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MAD4MATHS
Basic Numeracy Skills
to
GCSE Mathematics
Full age and ability range covered,
including children,
parents and adult learners

Contact Jeannie on
01673 878879
Fully qualified, CRB-checked tutor

PEPPERPOTS

INSTALLATION, SERVICING & REPAIR
GAS / OIL & LPG,

Central Heating
Gas Fires/Cookers
General Plumbing
Local, Efficient Heating and Plumbing Service
ALL MAJOR WORK COVERED BY WARRANTY

01673 878977
07533 942226

PBFS PEST CONTROL

DOMESTIC SERVICES

ALL PESTS

One-off and Regular Cleans
Laundry and Ironing Service
Spring and Builder Cleans
House Moves
Windows and Carpets Cleaned

Rats, mice, moles, wasps etc
Domestic - Commercial - Agricultural

Call Liz on

01673 857691
07947 322023
liz@pepperpotsdomesticservices.com

R & M HARRISON LTD
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Owmby-By-Spital
Domestic, Commercial &
Agricultural Engineers

Paul Brand
01673 849925
07867 558318

PHIL SOMERS
PLUMBING
SERVICES
C8064

Reliable & Professional

Tel: 01673 878283
Email: admin@rmharrisonelectrical.co.uk

Full Heating Systems
Cylinder Changes
All Leaks & Repairs

N.I.C.E.I.C. Approved Contractors
U.K.A.S. Accredited

01673 818524
07790 241145
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REBECCA ANDREWS MSc
MCTIMONEY ANIMAL PRACTITIONER

CHIROPRACTIC CARE
FOR HORSES AND DOGS

07866 621680
REBECCAANDREWSMCTIMONEY@GMAIL.COM

No. C6904

D
& S
Plumbing & Heating Services

All Plumbing Work Undertaken
Oil Fired Boiler, Oil Tanks, Service, Repair & Installation
Pressurised Hot Water Systems Service, Repair & Installation
Contact Dave On:

(

01673 818679 or 07774 232227

ENERGY EFFICIENCY REGISTERED
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GLENTHAM & CAENBY
GLENTHAM PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
NOTES ON COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON 12th May 2016
The March Parish Council meeting took place slightly later than usual on 12th May, and was
preceded by the Annual Parish Meeting. The majority of the Council were in attendance,
however visitor turn-out was low. Updates on Council matters are as follows:
Council Membership - fthere have been no changes to Councillors over the year, and Cllr Adam
Shaw was once again elected as the Parish Chairman.
Children's Playground - this was cleared and cleaned during the "Clean for the Queen"
weekend. The Council thanked all those hard working volunteers who had spent their free time
helping.
Memorial Stone - Cllr Strange agreed to donate £200.00 to the memorial stone project, and this
is an ongoing project in conjunction with the diocese.
Location of Parish Sign - the Council agreed that the sign should be sited on the Village Green.
Village Hall Driveway - repairs to the driveway are likely to be made over the summer period
and the Clerk will ensure that parishioners are kept up-to-date with likely dates.
Dates of next meetings - The next meeting will be held on Thursday 7th July 2016 at 7.00pm at
the Village Hall - all welcome.
Parish Council contact details
The Councillors:Mick Brand
Adam Shaw
Vanessa Smith

Sarah Shaw
Peter Smith

Rowena Summers
Jeff Summers

The Councillors can be contacted via the Parish Clerk as follows:Jo Trotter - 01673 838690 - Email: clerk@glentham.org.uk

Glentham Village Hall

COFFEE MORNINGS
Wednesdays 10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
June 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd & 29th
All welcome
Proceeds to Village Hall Funds

Glentham & Caenby Tapestry Group
The next group meeting will be on
Tuesday 7 June at 7.30 p.m.
The Trap House, Church Lane, Glentham

Signpost
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THANK YOU
Ian Cromack 1949 - 2016
Thank you for all the condolence cards (128), messages (146) and
flowers received after the sudden death of Ian. They are a great
comfort. On Friday 6th April we said our final goodbye to my
beloved husband, Ian. I was amazed by the number of people who
attended the service of farewell and celebration of his life (over
100).

Sugar & Spice
Saturday 18 June at 9.30am
Ladies if you would like to join us at The Willows for coffee, cake, friendship & informal
discussion about some of the 'big questions' in life, please contact Anne 01673 843362,
Janet 01673 818718 or Jenny 01673 878806 to book your place
Organised by members of Glentham Methodist Chapel

Knit & Knatter
Tuesdays 7th and 21st June 2:00p.m. - 4:00p.m.
Glentham Village Hall
Come & have a cuppa & a chat while doing your
needlecraft or learning new crafts. £1.00 per week

Everyone Welcome
St Peter’s Church, Glentham

COFFEE MORNING
Tuesday 21st June at 10:30 a.m.
11 Washdyke Lane, Glentham
By kind invitation of Irene Pickering
There will be a Raffle & Bring & Buy
All Welcome

‘The Crown’ at Glentham

Men’s Breakfast
Saturday 11th June at 9:00am
An opportunity for men to meet and chat over a delicious full English breakfast!

Please Phone Peter Atkinson on 01673 878806 to reserve a place
Organised by Glentham Methodist Chapel
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Glentham Methodist Church
25th - 29th July
10:00 - 12noon
4 - 13 year olds
Set in ancient Egypt, Pyramid Rock is based on the story, character and experiences of Joseph.
Despite being mistreated, betrayed and falsely accused, Joseph loved God and maintained his
integrity. Lots for us all to learn from this amazing man!
Packed with creative teaching, games, songs, prayers, craft & bible reading.
Cost - £7.00 per child
Please contact Jenny Atkinson 878806 or Janet Faulkner 818718 for a Booking Form
Book YOUR place TODAY!!!!

GLENTHAM
55+
CLUB
Monday 13th June, 2:00 p.m.
Glentham Village Hall
Come and enjoy tea & cake, prize bingo & many more
games to pass the afternoon away.
Non-members would be very welcome

PRESENCE PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY GROUP
Inter-denominational - Praying for our Communities
Thursdays 9th & 23rd June at 7:00 p.m.
at Tilsit, Bishop Norton Road, Glentham.
Contact Jenny or Peter on 01673 878806

GLENTHAM VILLAGE STORE
PARCEL DELIVERY SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE WITH 'myHERMES'
CHEAPER THAN ROYAL MAIL
SHOP OPENING TIMES
Monday – Saturday: 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday:

9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Lunchtime closing: 12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. every day.
Bank Holiday Mondays: Closed all day
Contact us: High Street, Glentham, LN8 2EQ.
Telephone/fax: 01673 878474
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Servicing
Repairs
Recovery
Petrol
Oils
Used Vehicles

I am Victoria, your local
Forever Living Products distributor!

T.M.MANNION

I have a wide range of natural aloe vera
based health and wellbeing products and
I deliver locally free of charge!

Electrical Contractors

Also I am recruiting team members.
Choose your hours and your income!

Call Victoria on 07912 893204
or email Victoria@mpvnaturalliving.com

Visit www.mpvnaturalliving.com to
view my online shop
and income opportunity!

Re
.I.C.
E
.
C
N.I.

giste

re d

Domestic, Agricultural
and Industrial installations
Security Lighting

Tel: 01673 878585
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· Private and NHS eye tests
· Contact lens trials & aftercare

· Free parking
· Free* tests for under 16’s & over 60’s
(* NHS tests )

Annabelle Magee BSc(Hons) McOptom
169 Burton Road, Lincoln LN1 3LW
Telephone: 01522 542121
www.clearviewopticians.co.uk
Email: enquiries@clearviewopticians.co.uk

Professional Pruner
I specialise in the rehabilitation and restructuring of overgrown and
badly managed climbers such as wisteria, climbing roses and rambling
roses as well as the correct management of all other garden shrubs.

Johnny Hatch

Tel: 07960 650714
Email: johnnyhatch1@hotmail.com
Two pine log cabins in peaceful woodland
setting offering a relaxed holiday, ideally
situated for the Wolds and the beautiful city of
Lincoln. Each has three bedrooms, one double,
one twin, one child's bunk bed: Large lounge,
bathroom, kitchen, large veranda. Gas central
heating, gas cooking. Car parking by unit.
Near bus route. Linen provided. Pickup from
Lincoln or Market Rasen Station available
êêê Minimum 2 Day Stay êêê
Complimentary local food hamper. Visit our website or ask for a brochure.
www.lincolnshire-lanes.com

Mr. R. Cox, Lincolnshire Lanes Log Cabins, Manor Farm, East Firsby,
Market Rasen LN8 2DB • Tel 01673 878258
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01522 87 87 86
A family run business in
Lincoln since 1999

bathrooms

The Pelham Centre, Canwick Road,
Lincoln LN5 8HG

SUPPLY • DESIGN • INSTALL
www.elixir-bathrooms.com

J. Marshall
Funeral Directors
For the most dedicated professional
help, knowledge and understanding

N.A.F.D MEMBER

“We are at your service in your time of need”
49-51 QUEEN STREET, MARKET RASEN. Tel. (01673) 843725

Pre-Paid Funeral Schemes Available
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THANK YOU
BISHOP NORTON VILLAGE HALL QUIZ
Thank you to everyone who supported the Quiz at BISHOP NORTON village hall,
£204.50 was raised for village hall funds.
BISHOP NORTON LUNCHES
Two course home cooked meals with tea or coffee served in the village hall at 12 Noon
£4 PER PERSON
Wednesday lunch dates:
8 June, 6 July, 10 August & 14 September
EVERYONE WELCOME!
Please ring at least two days before to book your place
Ann 01673 818917 or Karen 01673 818798

BISHOP NORTON OPEN GARDENS
Sunday 10th July 2-4 pm July
Please call at the hall to collect a list of gardens available to visit.
Teas, coffee & cakes will be available at the village hall during the afternoon.
Anyone willing to open their gardens please ring Karen 818798 or Carol 818514
If you have news, event, an article or a story you feel would be of interest to other
readers, please contact Steve, the editor. His telephone number is on the contacts page
towards the back of this month’s edition. Full details are on the Owmby Group web site.

To have your product or service advertised in Signpost,
please contact Steve, the editor for more details.
steve@owmbygroup.co.uk
07835 429439

Signpost

FACEBOOK
Like our page on Facebook at www.facebook.com/OwmbyGroup

The latest date for entries to the July 2016 Signpost
is Wednesday the 15th of June at 6:00 p.m.
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Your Neighbourhood Policing Team
PC 326 Martin DOHERTY - 07939 890958 - martin.doherty@lincs.pnn.police.uk
PCSO 2206 Julie MCFAUL - 07825 100397 - julie.mcfaul@lincs.pnn.police.uk
PCSO 2297 Angie LAW - 07944 776999 - angie.law@lincs.pnn.police.uk

One of your neighbourhood officers will be attending the Coffee Mornings / Police Surgeries
below. We will be pleased to meet you and discuss any issues you may wish to raise.

Date

Location

Time

Tues

7

St Chads Church, Dunholme

10:00 a.m.

Thurs

9

St Mary’s Church, Welton

10:00 a.m.

Sat

11

Welton Methodist Church

10:30 a.m.

Tues

14

Barnes Wallis Centre, RAF Scampton

10:00 a.m.

Thurs

23

St Mary’s Church, Welton

11:00 a.m.

Fri

24

Dunholme Old School

2:00 p.m.

Tues

28

Hemswell Youth Club

6:00 p.m.

Wed

29

Faldingworth Village Hall

10:00 a.m.

Please be aware: On occasions there may be non-attendance due to unforeseen
circumstances and unavoidable occurrences. Please accept our apologies should this happen.

To report a crime, please call 101. If it is urgent, please call 999. If you would like
to pass information anonymously, please call Crime Stoppers on 0800 555 111.

Have you visited the Owmby Group website?
http://owmbygroup.co.uk

Signpost Online - Including Back Issues
http://owmbygroup.co.uk/signpost

Signpost
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WELTON FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE NEWS
The PDA Spring lunch held on 22nd April raised the magnificent sum of £598 for PDA funds. A total of 89
tickets were sold and we hope that all who attended enjoyed their meal. The cake, book and card stalls were
well supported and the raffle made an amazing £249. Thank you to everyone involved in making the occasion
so successful. The winner of the spring bonnet competition was Mrs Comerford who will be receiving 2
tickets for the Christmas lunch.
On Monday May 2nd, if you were around Welton village green you may have seen a number of PDA
committee members huddled under the canopy of the PDA plant stall. Wet T- shirts and drowned rats spring
to mind (rapidly followed by 'what am I doing here?). What a day and how disappointing for all stall holders
and the organisers after the brilliant day we all had last year. I'm sure The Black Bull and the Secret Garden
tea room weren't complaining! We did however manage to raise £157.45 from the sale of plants and added a
further £35 from a stall Chris Jackson put outside her home on Ryland Road. Thanks again to all who
supported us.
Our eBay sales are still showing a good profit for PDA funds. If you have anything you think may be saleable
and would like to donate it us please get in touch with me.
Our next big fundraising event will be the Autumn Fayre to be held in Welton Village Hall on Saturday 22nd
October. The raffle is always a large part of this event so please give generously when buying your tickets. I
already have some very good prizes promised but I am of course looking for more! More details of this event
to follow.
Thank you for your continued support. We couldn't operate without your continued generosity.
Dates for your diary:
Autumn Fayre 22nd October
Christmas Lunch 9th December
These events all take place in Welton Village Hall and further details will be in forthcoming magazines.
If you require any further information on any of the above don't hesitate to give me a call (862570)
Janet Goddard

WELTON PATIENT AND DOCTORS ASSOCIATION (PDA)
Following recent guidance we would like to advise parents that we will need written permission for
anyone, other than the person with legal responsibility for the child, to bring that child for treatment to the
surgery. This applies to grandparents, child minders etc. Forms are available in reception and on our
website - please let us know if you are happy for others to act in loco parentis on these occasions by
completing a signed agreement which will be kept with your child's records.
Pertussis vaccinations for pregnant ladies may now be given from 20 weeks gestation - please contact us to
make an appointment if you think you require this vaccination.
We are always looking to improve our communication with patients and would like to maximise the use of
text messaging opportunities. Patients are encouraged to sign up for text messaging reminders and
especially so that we can use this method of contacting patients about annual reviews which are due. Please
ask at reception or see our website for details.
DNA for April - 45 doctor appointments and 85 nursing appointments - 21.6 hours of wasted appointment
slots. Please let us know if you are not able to keep a booked slot so that others can use them.
Sallie Stead

If you have a “stop press” news item or have missed the deadline, but want to tell
others about your event, you can have it put into the “Local Info” category in the news
section of the website. Send an email to steve@owmbygroup.co.uk with all the details.

If you want to make your dreams come true,
the first thing you have to do is wake up.
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Adviceline Lincolnshire
Alcoholics Anonymous
Anglian Water
British Rail
Bus Enquiries

08444 111444
01159 417100
08457 145145
08457 484950
08456 050605

Charities
Age Concern
Help the Aged
Royal British Legion
Samaritans

01507 524798
0808 8006565
01673 860363
08457 909090

Chemist, Boots

01673 843336

County & District Councils
LCC
01522 782070
WLDC
01427 676676
Crimestoppers

Doctors
Ingham
Hibaldstow
Market Rasen
Test Results
Dispensary
Welton

01522 730269
01652 650580
01673 843556
01673 840256
01673 840254
01673 862232

Environment Agency

0800 807060

Hospitals
Lincoln
Gainsborough
Louth

01522 512512
01427 816500
01507 600100

Market Rasen Mail
NHS Direct

01673 844644
08 45 46 47

0800 555111

The latest date for entries to the July 2016 Signpost
is Wednesday the 15th of June at 6:00 p.m.
SIGNPOST ADVERTISING RATES
Size
1/6 A5 page (60 mm x 60 mm)
1/3 A5 page (60 mm x 122 mm)
2/3 A5 page (122 mm x 122 mm)
Full A5 page (122 mm x 184 mm)

Per Issue
£6.00
£12.00
£24.00
£36.00

Registered Charities, please contact the editor for insertion policies.
Please note. Payment for adverts will be required prior to insertion. Please ensure you have
submitted your ad requirements and payment BEFORE the month’s deadline.

FLYER DELIVERY WITH SIGNPOST
Delivery of flyers with Signpost is £25.00.
Printed flyers must be delivered to our distributor by the 18th of the month.

CONTRIBUTORS - PLEASE NOTE
Items submitted must contain the Village name or the Section for inclusion and must be
legible. If possible, please type the entry. If emailing or sending a disk, send copy as plain
text. If you have your own design, send as an A5 Microsoft Word, Microsoft Publisher,
Adobe PDF or Serif PagePlus document and ensure it is fully editable. The editor reserves the
right to not publish any submitted material if it does not meet with the above guidelines.
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LOCAL CONTACTS
OWMBY GROUP MINISTRY TEAM
Contacts for ministry matters e.g. baptisms, weddings, service arrangements, home visits etc.
Email addresses can be found at http://owmbygroup.co.uk/contacts.html
Rural Dean

Revd Richard Crossland

Local Priest

Revd Sally Turnbull

01673 862764

Local Priest

Revd Bill Williams

01522 730365

Local Priest

Revd Dr Julia Hepburn

01522 526120

Local Priest

Revd Sue Deacon

01522 730167

Authorised Local Ministers

Anne Hunter - 01673 861276, Liz Harris - 01673 878829,
Rosemary Cox - 01673 878258

01522 754752

Pastoral Team: for home and hospital visits, visiting in bereavement, home communion and prayer please
contact any of the above. Your call will be treated in confidence

CHURCHWARDENS
Contacts to do with church or churchyard matters
Pat Beat

01673 878260

Robert Rowe

01673 878717

William Cracroft-Eley

01673 860738

Anne Ward

01673 861821

Owmby

Liz Harris

01673 878829

Saxby

Rosemary Cox

01673 878258

Claire Marris

01673 861127

Paul Crossland

01673 861624

Glentham
Hackthorn

Spridlington

GLENTHAM METHODIST CONTACTS
Minister

Rev Anne Coates

01673 843362

Senior Steward

Trevor Faulkner

01673 818718

Steward

Peter Atkinson

01673 878806

VILLAGE HALLS - BOOKING & INFORMATION
Glentham

Vanessa Smith

01673 878816

Hackthorn

Bonnie Burzynska-Burrin

01673 860920

Normanby-by-Spital

Caroline Vernall or Lynda Watson

01673 878216

Spridlington

Jo Howard

01673 862015

PARISH COUNCIL CLERKS
Glentham

Jo Trotter

01673 838690

Normanby

Nadine Fox

01673 878148

Owmby

Charlotte Wright

01673 838151

Spridlington / Hackthorn

Maria Wass

01673 861847

SIGNPOST TEAM
Editor & Advertising Manager

Steve Harvey

07835 429439

Treasurer

John Fox

01673 878148

Distribution

Susan Catignani

01673 878079

What’s On Guide
Day / Date Time

Function

Venue

Wed

1

10:00 a.m. Glentham Village Hall Coffee Morning

Glentham Village Hall

Thurs

2

10:30 a.m. Ss Peter & Paul Coffee Morning

Cliff Road, Owmby

Thurs

2

7:30 p.m. Owmby and Normanby WI

Normanby Primary School

Tues

7

2:00 p.m. Knit & Knatter

Glentham Village Hall

Tues

7

7:30 p.m. Glentham & Caenby Tapestry Group

Trap House, Glentham

Wed

8

10:00 a.m. Glentham Village Hall Coffee Morning

Glentham Village Hall

Thurs

9

7:00 p.m. Presence Prayer & Bible Study Group

Tilsit, Glentham

Sat

11

9:00 a.m. Men’s Breakfast

The Crown, Glentham

Mon

13

2:00 p.m. Glentham 55+ Club

Glentham Village Hall

Wed

15

10:00 a.m. Glentham Village Hall Coffee Morning

Glentham Village Hall

The latest date for entries to the July 2016 Signpost
is Wednesday the 15th of June at 6:00 p.m.
Wed

15

7:30 p.m. Whist Drive

Kippen, Normanby

Fri

17

7:00 p.m. Hackthorn Village Hall AGM

Hackthorn Village Hall

Sat

18

9:30 a.m. Sugar & Spice

The Willows, Glentham

Tues

21

Tues

21

Wed

22

10:00 a.m. Glentham Village Hall Coffee Morning

Thurs

23

7:00 p.m. Presence Prayer & Bible Study Group

Wed

29

10:00 a.m. Glentham Village Hall Coffee Morning

10:30 a.m. St Peter’s Coffee Morning
2:00 p.m. Knit & Knatter

Washdyke Lane, Glentham
Glentham Village Hall
Glentham Village Hall
Tilsit, Glentham
Glentham Village Hall

DISCLAIMER
Signpost Magazine tries to offer its readers a wide range of articles by accepting submissions from third parties.
However, please bear in mind the editor and staff will not check facts or references of submitted materials. As a
result we cannot and do not guarantee the accuracy, completeness, or validity of the information supplied by the
said third parties. Unless specifically requested, submitters will have their name attached to their articles and
accept full responsibility for the accuracy and content of those articles.
Contact the editor for full terms and conditions of submitted articles and events.
The editor strives to provide complete reader satisfaction by editing and proofreading the magazine to the
highest standard. However, he is only human and therefore is unable to guarantee that all stories are ‘perfect’
and ‘error free’.

Printed by: Pelican Trust, 20-22 Crofton Road, Lincoln, LN3 4NL. Tel. 01522 513533

